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Key Developments

● Priority geographical areas: The earthquakes severely affected northwest Syria, home
to about 4.5 million people. The districts with the highest number of deaths and injuries are
Harim, followed by Afrin and Jisr-Ash-Shugur.

● Priority needs: Priority needs include healthcare and psychosocial support (including
ambulances and medicine such as antipyretic painkillers and antibiotics for children), shelter
and non-food items (tents, isolation sheets, blankets, tarpaulins, mattresses and hygiene
kits, including for women and girls and heating), emergency food assistance and WASH
(including drinking water), in addition to debris and rubble removal.

● Priority affected groups: Major damage has been reported in northern Syria, with 2.9
million people affected in the northwest. 302,500 people are estimated to have been
displaced, either within or from their community in the northwest. As 4% of people in need
before the earthquake in NW Syria were elderly and 17% had a disability, these groups are
particularly vulnerable to the ongoing crisis and could face specific access challenges. Female
heads of households, unaccompanied and separated children and children heads of
households were also frequently identified.

●Access: As of 4 March, a total of 583 trucks loaded with aid provided by six UN agencies
have so far crossed to north-west Syria since the earthquakes. On 2 March, a total of 35
trucks crossed the Bab Al-Hawa, Bab Al Salameh and Al Ra’ee border crossings with
humanitarian aid provided by FAO, UNHCR, WFP and WHO. The total number of trucks by
border crossing points are: 473 through Bab Al Hawa, 91 through Bab Al Salam and 19
through Al Ra’ee.

●Shelter/NFIs: At least 15,000 buildings are reported destroyed or damaged, mostly in
Harim and Afrin, leaving at least 11,000 families homeless in northwest Syria. 900,000
people are in urgent need of shelter assistance across the country, with 509,000 people
targeted.

● Health: Already strained health facilities are being overwhelmed by the number of
casualties, with estimates as high as 12,400 people injured. 55 health facilities were partially
or fully damaged and medical, surgical equipment are limited as well as ICU beds. Needs are
increasing in terms of cholera (50,000 suspected cases), malnutrition and mental health
support.

● WASH: Limited access to WASH services in earthquake-affected areas puts people at risk
of waterborne diseases, with 64% of those affected having WASH needs and over 80%
requiring hygiene kits according to initial estimates from WASH partners.

● Protection: Protection is a growing issue, with a large number of unaccompanied children
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and overcrowded shelters, sexual harassment and inadequate shelter arrangements remains
a concern. Loss of documentation is another issue since the earthquake. Psychological first
aid and psychosocial support are primary needs.

●Food: Markets are generally accessible according to KIs in about 80% of communities.
Increased item unavailability reported in Ariha and Janudiyeh sub-districts. Shortages of food
items in Idleb and surrounding areas had been reported. There is a reduced storage capacity
mostly due to insecurity. High food insecurity levels were however reported, with mothers
facing major difficulties to get infant formula.

●Livelihoods: Agriculture production capacities have been disrupted, with households facing
additional challenges to access income and a loss of purchasing power. Access to markets is
reported as challenging, with 7% of communities without access, and shortages of both food
and non-food items  in many areas. The demand for credit in stores has increased.

● Education: 20 schools are currently being used to host IDPs (1260 households), with
nearly 40% of schools reported damaged (323 educational facilities), along with the need for
psychosocial support for teachers and pupils. Schools need to be fully assessed and
rehabilitated with debris removed before safe return of children in damaged schools.
Attendance rates in schools that have reopened are extremely low.

● Logistics: Fuel is missing in highly affected communities, urgently needed for
transportation and heating. Weak internet communication and damages to the electricity grid
are hampering the response.

Crisis Overview

A magnitude 6.4 earthquake struck the Turkey-Syria border region on Monday 20 February,
just two weeks after the two devastating earthquakes that hit the region, affecting more than
8.8 million people in Syria alone.

A magnitude 6.4 earthquake struck the Turkey-Syria border region late on Monday 20 February,
setting off panic and damaging buildings in Syria after the devastating, deadly earthquakes that
hit the region two weeks ago, when an earthquake of 7.8 magnitude, occurred on Monday 6
February in southeastern Türkiye, and another 7.7 earthquake occurred 100 kilometers north of
the first one (ADAM WFP 20/02/2023, ADAM WFP 06/02/2023, ADAM WFP 06/02/2023).

A series of tremors have been following the initial earthquakes, with more than 14,000 tremors
recorded between the first earthquake on 6 February and 6 March (AFAD #35 06/03/2023).
Experts   estimate that aftershocks could last up to two years (Hurriyet Daily 08/02/2023).

The earthquakes have severely affected northwest Syria, home to about 4.5 million people, with
the districts with the highest number of deaths and injuries as of 25 February being Harim,
followed by Afrin and Jisr-Ash-Shugur (OCHA 28/02/2023).

https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1627721561191985152
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622410463328747520/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622548996412608512/photo/1
https://twitter.com/DepremDairesi/status/1632690172922929153
https://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/10-provinces-experienced-cosmic-disaster-experts-180699
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-28-february-2023-enar
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Map 1 | Turkiye-Syria earthquake, impact and people affected; Sources: OCHA, DEEP, AFAD,
WFP, ADAM, IOM (2023).
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Crisis Impact Overview
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Map 2 | Turkiye-Syria Earthquake 30 Days After as of 7 March 2023. Sources: OCHA, PDNA,
NDMA, WHO 07/03/2023

https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep29_06032023.pdf
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep29_06032023.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C7XxIVF2NWR8W7LuRaw6rvQthkMQ9HsD/view
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-25-february-2023-enar
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep29_06032023.pdf
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Impact - Cross Sector

Major damage has been reported in northwest Syria, with 374,514 people estimated to have
been displaced, either within or from their community. The districts with the highest number of
deaths and injuries are Harim, followed by Afrin and Jisr-Ash-Shugur. Priority needs include
healthcare; shelter and non-food items; emergency food assistance and WASH (including
drinking water); in addition to debris and rubble removal.

Priority needs

While immediate needs are critical at this moment, partners are also calling for attention to
medium and long term needs. There are many people who are at risk of not being able to return
to their former homes. Progress on dignified shelters is critical (OCHA 27/02/2023). Urgent
needs include healthcare and medical supplies, menstrual hygiene management products,
shelter and non-food items, emergency food assistance, WASH (gender sensitive), and
winterization support for both new IDPs and pre-earthquake populations. Priority items include
ambulances, antipyretic painkillers, antibiotics for children, tents, isolation sheets, blankets,
tarpaulins, mattresses, hygiene kits for women and girls, heating, and drinking water. A new
REACH joint rapid market assessment highlights the importance of cash assistance as well
(OCHA 27/02/2023, OCHA 26/02/2023, OCHA 25/02/2023, MSF 24/02/2023, UNPF
23/02/2023, REACH 23/02/2023, IBC 17/02/2023, World Vision 16/02/2023, OCHA
13/02/2023).

Fuel supplies are urgently needed to allow for rescue operations, heating, and medical provision.
A need for 5,239,800 liters of heating fuel for one month has been reported by ACU. Rental
trucks and vans to transport people, reception centers for IDPs, and safe spaces for women and
girls are also needed. The lack of heavy machinery, fuel, and equipment remains a major
impediment to debris removal. Enormous work is needed in the coming months to conduct
debris management (ACU 06/03/2023, OCHA 28/02/2023).

Priority areas

In Northwest Syria, 2,968,380 people were impacted across 148 cities and towns, including
seven heavily affected cities (Harim, Afrin, Jisr-Ash-Shugur, Al Bab, Idleb, Al Bab, Jebel Saman),
with a total population of 374,514. The districts with the highest number of deaths and injuries
as of 25 February are Harim, followed by Afrin and Jisr-Ash-Shugur. Thus, the population of
these cities may remain for a long time without shelter because these cities have encountered
major destruction including water and sanitation systems as well as housing. (ACU 05/03/2023,
OCHA 28/02/02023).

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/d075d00c-6d87-4e6b-8670-efd8f0266e48/25%20Feb%20OCHA%20Syria%20Sitrep%201%20FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-25-february-2023-enar
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syria-earthquakes-msf-expands-relief-efforts-and-sets-mobile-clinics
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/3692ddb6-3f7e-4caa-99c3-f83a30ea8657/UNFPA%20WoS%20Earthquake%20SitRep%20%234.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/repository/34c46d29/REACH_NW-SYR_Brief_Earthquake-2-Weeks-On_Feb23.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/93ad10a9-2bd4-4932-b55e-a29983b8e848/IBC-Turkiye-Syria%20Earthquakes%20SitRep12_17Feb2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/c0335815-e6e7-490e-8d32-dbb17f8d1506/STER%20SITREP_15.02.2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep29_06032023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep26_03032023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
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(| Map 3 | Earthquake affected communities in north-west Syria and border crossing |
Source:OCHA 19/02/2023

Access to Key services:

Access to key services was reportedly low, with no access to healthcare reported in 20% of
assessed communities which were directly impacted. REACH identified a limited rate of access to
basic services, especially health services (20% of the population without access) and electricity
(28%). Badama and Harim are the two most affected districts in terms of access to these
services (REACH 16/02/2023).

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-12-19-february-2023
https://www.impact-initiatives.org/what-we-do/news/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes/#15022023_-_Analysis_of_earthquake_damage_and_access_to_services_using_RNA_data
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| Illustration 1 |Access of HHs to Key Services | Source: REACH 16/02/2023

Displacement

Following the earthquakes, more than 86,000 displacements have been recorded, with
continued population movements towards the northern Syrian border and east Syria, with new
IDPs arriving in nearly half of the assessed communities. The locations in which the displaced
people arrived include Dana, Salqin, and Idleb sub-districts. Of the estimated 55,000
displaced households, 13,000 are located in the Salqin sub-district. The majority of newly
arrived internally displaced persons (IDPs) are reportedly being hosted for free by friends or
relatives, while 80 Reception Centers have been newly established according to CCCM (OCHA
28/02/2023, OCHA 27/02/2023, OCHA 25/02/2023, Response Coordinators Group
23/02/2023, The Syrian Observer 17/02/2023, REACH 16/02/2023, OCHA 16/02/2023,
UNHCR 16/02/2023).
Syrian citizens are crossing the border in one direction, from Türkiye to Syria. The Syrian
brethren who lost their families and homes in the earthquake voluntarily returned to their
homeland (Anadolu Agency 19/02/2023). 53,883 Syrians under temporary protection -living

https://reliefweb.int/attachments/883f3b32-8f66-4c14-a00d-66c28dbe6108/REACH_SYR_RNA_NWS_Composite_Score_Access_14Feb2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-25-february-2023-enar
https://www.facebook.com/humanitarianresponse1/posts/pfbid02cCu1U8dskNfgKUvR4ke3seEG3ku7j31sziS3CnhmALu9UeFdGM2TPAvqnFG8r1uDl
https://syrianobserver.com/news/81759/after-earthquake-un-floods-regime-with-aid-deprives-northwest-syria.html
https://www.impact-initiatives.org/what-we-do/news/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes/
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4a5bea71-f8c8-4a5b-b68e-3a4fa130fcd7/EQ-FlashUpdate-9-V1.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/e2167622-b275-42bb-95a4-c8e7c36aca4c/NWS%20Flash%20update%20No.1%20on%20the%20Response%20to%20Earthquake.pdf
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/after-quakes-10-600-syrians-in-turkiye-return-home-voluntarily-says-defense-chief/2824610
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within the Turkish disaster region- have entered Syria as of 3 March with permission to stay
for 6 months and cannot return to Türkiye during the 3 months of state of emergency.
(Response Coordinators Group 03/03/2023, ACU 27/02/2023, IBC 17/02/2023, Ahval
17/02/2023).

Aggravating factors

● Humanitarian access

As of 4 March, a total of 583 trucks loaded with aid provided by six UN agencies have so far
crossed to north-west Syria since the earthquakes. On 2 March, a total of 35 trucks crossed the
Bab Al-Hawa, Bab Al Salameh and Al Ra’ee border crossings with humanitarian aid provided by
FAO, UNHCR, WFP and WHO. The total number of trucks by border crossing points are: 473
through Bab Al Hawa, 91 through Bab Al Salam and 19 through Al Ra’ee (OCHA 04/03/2023).

The earthquake itself has led to safety issues in regards to humanitarian access as over 79
humanitarian workers lost their lives as a result of the earthquake, the majority of whom
worked for NGOs. At least four were UN staff members (OCHA 25/02/2023, ACU 20/02/2023).

https://www.facebook.com/humanitarianresponse1/posts/pfbid0FhVmUUteRMaR2HXE4jWnydkFuoS78Ry8pXmqWBrAGStWLZT22RbGF8nWuBk1uraEl
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep22_27022023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/93ad10a9-2bd4-4932-b55e-a29983b8e848/IBC-Turkiye-Syria%20Earthquakes%20SitRep12_17Feb2023.pdf
https://ahval.me/ar/alzlzal-ydl-bwslt-alljw-mn-trkya-aly-swrya/allajywn-alswrywn
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiODBjZWY5NTctNGZjMy00MDYwLThhMDMtNzY4ZDQ4NjMwMGIzIiwidCI6IjBmOWUzNWRiLTU0NGYtNGY2MC1iZGNjLTVlYTQxNmU2ZGM3MCIsImMiOjh9
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-25-february-2023-enar
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep15_20022023.pdf
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| Illustration 3 | Earthquake response cross border operation from Türkiye to
North-west Syria | Source: OCHA 04/03/2023

● Issues of concern
Vulnerable groups, such as women heads of households, unaccompanied, separated and
children heads of households, survivors of gender-based violence (GBV), the elderly, people with
disabilities (PWD), and their caregivers can face particular challenges when accessing assistance
and services. That is partly due to restricted movement, long distances to distribution points,
and long waiting times (OCHA 26/02/2023, Protection Cluster 16/02/2023).

● Political instability and neglect of the NWS region

According to the Response Coordinators Group, while 88% of the affected people are in the
opposition-held areas, the government-held areas have received over 65% of the provided aid
for those affected by the earthquake (Response Coordinators Group 27/02/2023, MEE
16/02/2023).

Active shelling continues to be reported over the last weeks amidst ongoing earthquake relief
efforts (OCHA 28/02/2023). Syrian government forces continue to bombard northwestern areas,
where 84 separate attacks were recorded by the Response Coordinators Group between 6

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiODBjZWY5NTctNGZjMy00MDYwLThhMDMtNzY4ZDQ4NjMwMGIzIiwidCI6IjBmOWUzNWRiLTU0NGYtNGY2MC1iZGNjLTVlYTQxNmU2ZGM3MCIsImMiOjh9
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/d075d00c-6d87-4e6b-8670-efd8f0266e48/25%20Feb%20OCHA%20Syria%20Sitrep%201%20FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/c1bf0faa-c6b9-48e9-b46e-345ca7365c2c/Safe%20distributions%20%28Reducing%20Protection%20Risks%20in%20in-kind%20Distributions%29.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/humanitarianresponse1/posts/pfbid0nUeQEXRoPdQrjUjKWtNaAC7VUi14QnCQtGenBfKycJuR6fD5pmeYKugYZ2kVPF53l?__cft__[0]=AZVx3V5nOiPbYFXNypmZFvkT_iMC9RLX22WYh99yQnV01sYItTF37EVUao_2kUuVzw477TT3pjL9L_aoZtNSYw81hDDAOLu5F1q_ohGDqxuOJyaKWyNM1bp4z6f6DFDncrK4WWVgOJJWM2bD6F-NJ9cHAzlKh65FHwLJPJdE1tAbgUuJRDK-YVwvQg_beB7e_-QJVea9MiQmVv80vqCC8q2E&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/syria-earthquake-northwest-displaced-lack-aid-shelter-cold
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
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February and 27 February. The shelling injured IDPs in a camp near Kafraya, a girl and a woman
in Neirab, and a civilian on the road between Idleb and Maarat Tamsrin. Occasional clashes also
continue between Syrian government forces and opposition factions (ACU 27/02/2023,
Response Coordinators Group 27/02/2023). This could exacerbate the dire situation in those
areas, restricting access to assistance and services for those in need (MEE 17/02/2023).

● Cold weather

Adverse weather conditions, including low temperatures and stormy weather, have compounded
the dire situation. Although there has been an increase in temperature during the last 2 weeks,
it remains challenging for the displaced families with temperatures around 7 degrees celsius at
night and around 23 degrees celsius during the day (Weather.com 28/02/2023).

A high-speed windstorm hit the region on 6 March affecting the sheltering tents at least 28
camps, noting that 70% of the affected camps were post-earthquake established (Response
Coordinators Group 06/03/2023).

Shelter/NFIs

Thousands of buildings are reported destroyed or partially damaged mostly in Harim and Afrin
leaving at least 11,000 families homeless in Northwest Syria. 900,000 people in urgent need of
shelter, and 509,000 people were targeted in the flash appeal across the country.

Damage to housing and to infrastructure

The earthquakes in NWS have caused significant damage to residential buildings, with varying
reports from different sources. The Assistance Coordination Unit reported 1,849 collapsed
buildings, while the Response Coordinators Group found 1,812 residential buildings destroyed
and 15,550 others with high to medium damage (ACU 05/03/2023, Response Coordinators
Group 03/03/2023). REACH’s rapid needs assessment (RNA) reported that 3% of residential
buildings were completely destroyed, and 28% had severe to major damage, with Jandairis and
Harim having the highest average proportions of completely destroyed residential buildings.
Urgent shelter assistance is needed for those affected by the earthquakes, with longer-term
solutions required for those whose homes have been destroyed (OCHA 27/02/2023, REACH
16/02/2023).

https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep22_27022023.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/humanitarianresponse1/posts/pfbid02pdaTCwyF6T5MripgsSC2eCV6XMe4354jk33JF8Eed4347pU28jC8JLFYXKyU3DoQl
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/syria-forces-shell-earthquake-hit-area-northwest
https://weather.com/weather/tenday/l/Idlib+Syria+SYXX0009
https://www.facebook.com/humanitarianresponse1/posts/pfbid0WkJarCjTx6LAcQ5pA5xgaA7PnhWvosDMVQ6guQgJ7hJkoHxRgrY1xo93yKoXdfuBl?__cft__[0]=AZWyzxfZCX8p_Gtqa20oLExY3jhB1EhIk26Gw02TnDoY7DoVI25S03BZzPuQFhc2CeBIZIlgRNemElO-DX86nJKAndXaDwzeo21NbBorQTeof3PQ2_7BNMMbH4deoQXwgYa8EMKojjlAsZeFXc75WvhKUc-ZqWgqysutLBHHiothsoJfatRjOuTXWq_QlcK6HfO3__x1vAdUA5YQoLs3Sq8T&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/humanitarianresponse1/posts/pfbid0WkJarCjTx6LAcQ5pA5xgaA7PnhWvosDMVQ6guQgJ7hJkoHxRgrY1xo93yKoXdfuBl?__cft__[0]=AZWyzxfZCX8p_Gtqa20oLExY3jhB1EhIk26Gw02TnDoY7DoVI25S03BZzPuQFhc2CeBIZIlgRNemElO-DX86nJKAndXaDwzeo21NbBorQTeof3PQ2_7BNMMbH4deoQXwgYa8EMKojjlAsZeFXc75WvhKUc-ZqWgqysutLBHHiothsoJfatRjOuTXWq_QlcK6HfO3__x1vAdUA5YQoLs3Sq8T&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep22_27022023.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/humanitarianresponse1/posts/pfbid0FhVmUUteRMaR2HXE4jWnydkFuoS78Ry8pXmqWBrAGStWLZT22RbGF8nWuBk1uraEl?__cft__[0]=AZVsXqrsCCP7d6O5taLfycHamUGqkfbv8-PwJb1sDLD2CEwXp7Nw2yVpOouU0QDia_8BF3fNIDZOUfoJoThr0-vUv3iNsu6sOJnj0w5jpdYZHiImyNsdEgdz0abLwL2214wf7momn5dykaO-iPrCiiUKPlxqO_BLzoErLKFNvkE0e3zKNoBqaDi8XMpjOU_GmurGV-LgJi9dNjskU-_YEZs4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/humanitarianresponse1/posts/pfbid0FhVmUUteRMaR2HXE4jWnydkFuoS78Ry8pXmqWBrAGStWLZT22RbGF8nWuBk1uraEl?__cft__[0]=AZVsXqrsCCP7d6O5taLfycHamUGqkfbv8-PwJb1sDLD2CEwXp7Nw2yVpOouU0QDia_8BF3fNIDZOUfoJoThr0-vUv3iNsu6sOJnj0w5jpdYZHiImyNsdEgdz0abLwL2214wf7momn5dykaO-iPrCiiUKPlxqO_BLzoErLKFNvkE0e3zKNoBqaDi8XMpjOU_GmurGV-LgJi9dNjskU-_YEZs4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquake-response-rapid-needs-assessment-15-february-2023-northwest-syria
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| Illustration 4 | Number of completely and partially destroyed buildings| Source: (ACU
05/03/2023.

Population’s needs

Across Syria, 8.8 million people affected by the earthquake will need some kind of shelter
assistance. The Shelter Cluster identified 900,000 people in urgent need, and targeted 509,000
in the flash appeal (WFP 02/03/2023, OCHA 14/02/2023, UNHCR 10/02/2023). The
earthquake-affected population remains displaced in various forms of temporary shelter that do
not meet their medium- and long-term housing needs. In fact, only 17% of the displaced people
surveyed by TAS are living in a private house (TAS 24/02/2023). In the last week of February,
several fires broke out at up to 27 IDP sites, reflecting the unsustainability of the current shelter
model without significant improvements and a medium-term relocation plan (UNHCR
27/02/2023, ACU 27/02/2023).

According to a rapid needs assessment conducted by REACH, involving 604 communities in
north-west Syria, winterization, shelter and multi-purpose cash support needs were identified as
the top priority among displaced populations, with 50,000 households reported to be in need of
emergency shelter (OCHA 22/02/2023).

As of 5 March, the most pressing needs reported by ACU are 17,466 tents, 174,660 blankets
and mattresses, winter clothes, and 5.2 million liters of heating fuel, which would cover the

https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep29_06032023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/wfp-turkiye-and-syria-earthquake-response-situation-report-6-2-march-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/flash-appeal-syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-february-may-2023
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2023/2/63e652994/unhcr-5-million-need-shelter-support-syria-quake.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NUcqcbkC5hDXlw1hYk63KFded8WnrO1b/view
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/whole-syria-emergency-response-earthquake-27-february-2023
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep22_27022023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-13-22-february-2023
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needs of the assessed areas for one month (ACU 05/03/2023, REACH 24/02/2023, OCHA
16/02/2023).

Shelter/NFI response

Around 80 Reception Centers have been newly established in Northwest Syria according to the
Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) cluster (OCHA 28/02/2023).

Health

Already strained health facilities are being overwhelmed by the number of casualties, with
estimates as high as 12,400 people injured. 55 health facilities were partially or fully damaged
and medical, surgical equipment are limited as well as ICU beds. Needs are increasing in terms
of cholera mental health support while cholera and malnutrition cases are increasingly
reported.

Health facilities and services

55 health facilities have been reported as partially or completely destroyed, 15 health facilities
have suspended operations, and 18 are only partially functional (ACU 05/03/2023, OCHA
27/02/2023). At least 121 health facilities in the most affected areas (Harim, Afrin, Jebel
Saman, A'zaz, JisrAsh-Shugur, and Ariha) are in need of fuel and 112 health facilities are in
urgent need of medicines, medical equipment and supplies (OCHA 28/02/2023). Health
services need medical kits, Hygiene Kits, first aid kits that includes dressing supplies, surgical
consumables, bed covers, and mattresses are among the most needed (MDM 02/03/2023).

According to an assessment conducted by IBC, a variety of medical equipment and consumables
are required to provide essential medical care in various healthcare settings, ranging from
intensive care units to emergency departments. These gaps are particularly problematic as the
health sector funding remains insufficient (OCHA 26/02/2023).

Population’s needs

Patients mostly present bruises and bone fractures. However, the majority of cases at the
hospital were reportedly psychological support and nervous breakdowns, particularly among
women and children (OCHA 25/02/2023, Enab Baladi 17/02/2023). A rapid Protection
assessment noted elevated levels of distress among the affected population. Children, women
and the elderly are affected by severe shock and panic with signs such as anxiety, panic
attacks, sleep disorders, depression (OCHA 26/02/2023, OCHA 22/02/2023, OCHA 16/02/2023,
White Hands 13/02/2023).

https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep29_06032023.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/dda9f5f2/SYR2302_JRAM_NWS_SO_Feb2023-3.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4a5bea71-f8c8-4a5b-b68e-3a4fa130fcd7/EQ-FlashUpdate-9-V1.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep29_06032023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/21125427-5b98-49ef-9320-de6f080b6a1f/Earthquake%20Emergency%20SitRep%20Feb%2022-March%202%2C%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/d075d00c-6d87-4e6b-8670-efd8f0266e48/25%20Feb%20OCHA%20Syria%20Sitrep%201%20FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-25-february-2023-enar
https://english.enabbaladi.net/archives/2023/02/northern-syria-people-with-crush-syndrome-face-acute-shortage-of-dialysis-equipment/
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/d075d00c-6d87-4e6b-8670-efd8f0266e48/25%20Feb%20OCHA%20Syria%20Sitrep%201%20FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-13-22-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4a5bea71-f8c8-4a5b-b68e-3a4fa130fcd7/EQ-FlashUpdate-9-V1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBOsUtJroohW_VbKJ9a_zUbaiaGgkojM/view
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As of 03 March, more than 50,000 suspected cholera cases have been detected in Northwest
Syria. Over 572 cases have been lab-confirmed while 23 associated deaths have been registered
(White Helmets 03/03/2023, OCHA 28/02/2023). In addition, 555 children were found to be
severely malnourished  (OCHA 28/02/2023).

Casualties

The number of casualties vary according to sources, rising to more than 8,700. Nearly 70% of
all reported injuries (5,687 injuries) were in Harim, and at least 1,000 deaths have been
recorded in the city of Jandairis, making it one of the worst affected areas in the country (OCHA
19/02/2023, IBC 18/02/2023).

Injured Death

Northwest Syria Estimates range from

8,700+ (OCHA 28/02/2023)

8,786 (ACU 05/03/2023)

12,400 (White Helmets 14/02/2023)

Estimates range from

2,274 (White Helmets 14/02/2023)

4,500+ (OCHA 28/02/2023)

4,540 (ACU 05/03/2023)

| Table 2 | Casualties

WASH

Limited access to WASH services in earthquake-affected areas puts people at risk of
waterborne diseases, with 64% of those affected having WASH needs and over 80% requiring
hygiene kits according to initial estimates from WASH partners.

Damage to WASH infrastructure

The REACH assessment in NW Syria found that at least 25% of the WASH infrastructure is
damaged. According to local authorities, the most affected areas are suffering from the collapse
of central water tanks and there is a need for temporary water tanks. Damage to the water
network in Salqin, Harim, and Jindires prevents the delivery of water to households in many
neighborhoods (GOAL 23/02/3023, OCHA 13/02/2023, REACH 16/02/2023).

Population’s needs

https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDefe/status/1631665989845762050
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-12-19-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/devastating-earthquakes-southern-turkiye-and-northern-syria-friday-17-february-2023-situation-report-12-updated-2359-gmt3-turkiye-syria-earthquakes-response-day-12-grim-milestones-and-careful-considerations-rescues-remain-rare
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep29_06032023.pdf
https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDef/status/1625457866688671744
https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDef/status/1625457866688671744
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep29_06032023.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C7XxIVF2NWR8W7LuRaw6rvQthkMQ9HsD/view
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquake-response-rapid-needs-assessment-15-february-2023-northwest-syria
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Access to water, sanitation and hygiene services in Northwest Syria has been severely impacted
by the earthquakes, resulting in a high percentage of the affected population struggling with
WASH needs, including the need for hygiene kits, emergency latrines, solid waste collection, and
water disinfection supplies, as well as essential repairs and rehabilitation of damaged WASH
infrastructure (OCHA 26/02/2023, TAS 20/02/2023, OCHA 16/02/2023).

Poor access to toilets or sanitation facilities puts individuals, especially children with
malnutrition, pregnant and breastfeeding women, and those in displacement camps, at risk of
waterborne diseases (TAS 20/02/2023, REACH 16/02/2023). Hygiene support, water quality
monitoring and surveillance, and sustained provision of safe drinking water is key to prevent the
spread of these diseases. Notably, more than 250 families in Jandairis don’t have access to
bathrooms within their residing camp (OCHA 26/02/2023, Syria TV 26/02/2023). Lastly, some
shelters are not equipped with led lights and batteries (OCHA 16/02/2023).

Protection

Protection is a growing issue, with a large number of unaccompanied children and
overcrowded shelters, sexual harassment and inadequate shelter arrangements remains a
concern. Loss of documentation is another issue since the earthquake. Psychological first aid
and psychosocial support are primary needs.

Population’s needs

Protection is a growing issue, with large numbers of unidentified and separated children. So far,
146 children unaccompanied and separated children have been registered (UNICEF,
03/03/2023).

A survey carried out by World Vision found that 87% of respondents reported safety concerns.
Cases of children suffering from severe behavioral and psychological problems (isolation, drug
addiction, trying to harm others...etc) were significantly reported in Termanin, Jabal Saman and
Harim. More, negative coping strategies were found through a rapid protection assessment,
including child labour, begging and violence against women and children (22% of KIs) (OCHA
26/02/2023, TAS 20/02/2023, World Vision 16/02/2023). A possibility of increase in cases of
forced child marriage and child labor in the aftermath of the catastrophe that befell both
countries was warned for by Actionaid (BBC 18/02/2023).

Loss of documentation is another issue resulting from the earthquake and the following
displacement of population. Based on a needs assessment conducted by TAS, loss of legal
papers is an issue reported mostly in Marret Tamsrin, Jabal saman, Harim, Azaz and Albab
districts (TAS 20/02/2023, Protection Cluster 13/02/2023).

The primary needs for protection include the provision of psychological first aid, psychosocial

https://reliefweb.int/attachments/d075d00c-6d87-4e6b-8670-efd8f0266e48/25%20Feb%20OCHA%20Syria%20Sitrep%201%20FINAL.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m0lVM4tN0dF8cpafyLqlhZuLrWaTHmJx/view
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4a5bea71-f8c8-4a5b-b68e-3a4fa130fcd7/EQ-FlashUpdate-9-V1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m0lVM4tN0dF8cpafyLqlhZuLrWaTHmJx/view
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquake-response-rapid-needs-assessment-15-february-2023-northwest-syria
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/d075d00c-6d87-4e6b-8670-efd8f0266e48/25%20Feb%20OCHA%20Syria%20Sitrep%201%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.syria.tv/%D9%81%D9%88%D8%B6%D9%89-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%AA%D8%AC%D8%A7%D8%A8%D8%A9-%D9%84%D9%83%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AB%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B2%D9%84%D8%B2%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%B4%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%8A-%D8%B3%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7-%D8%A3%D8%B3%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%A8-%D9%88%D8%AD%D9%84%D9%88%D9%84
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/cbc8efe3-e959-43ff-b1f2-cde2bafa3949/Flash%20Update%2010%20Earthquake%2015%20feb%202023%20HCT%20Coordinated%20response.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/unicef-syria-humanitarian-situation-report-no-3-earthquake-21-27-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/d075d00c-6d87-4e6b-8670-efd8f0266e48/25%20Feb%20OCHA%20Syria%20Sitrep%201%20FINAL.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m0lVM4tN0dF8cpafyLqlhZuLrWaTHmJx/view
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/c0335815-e6e7-490e-8d32-dbb17f8d1506/STER%20SITREP_15.02.2023.pdf
https://www.bbc.com/arabic/magazine-64674795
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m0lVM4tN0dF8cpafyLqlhZuLrWaTHmJx/view
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syria-hct-coordinated-response-protection-sector-and-areas-responsibility-aor-2nd-flash-update-earthquake-13-february-2023
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support, medical aid in the form of essential reproductive health kits and medication for chronic
illnesses, dignity kits, management of gender-based violence cases, and cash assistance.
Recreational activities are also urgently required within child-friendly spaces (UNFPA
23/02/2023, CARE 16/02/2023).

Access to services

10 out of the 93 GBV service points that were previously available have been rendered
non-functional. Thus hampering the ability to provide aid through dignity kits and cash-based
interventions (OCHA 22/02/2023).

Food Security

Shortages of food items in Idleb and surrounding areas have been reported. There is a reduced
storage capacity mostly due to insecurity. High food insecurity levels were reported too, with
mothers facing major difficulties to get infant formula.

Food production and availability

Urgent funding is required to replenish food stocks, scale-up response and maintain regular food
assistance support to individuals for the next three months (OCHA 17/02/2023). According to
FAO, major disruption to crop and livestock production capacity could threaten immediate and
longer-term food security. This includes damage and loss to livestock, agricultural equipment
and infrastructure such as greenhouses, irrigation, storage facilities, as well as food and feed
production facilities, among others (UN News 17/02/2023).

Sub-districts such as Harim, Jandaris and Sheikh Al-Hadid that were heavily impacted by the
earthquake reported limited or no availability of basic food items. Other sub-districts that were
less impacted by the earthquake, but previously underserved and not main market hubs, such
as Ehsem, Ariha and Ziyara sub-districts also reported limited or no availability of food items
(REACH 24/02/2023). Prices of key commodities (bread, lentils, vegetable oil, sugar and rice)
increased in almost all of the earthquake’s heavily hit governorates compared to the week
before the disaster, and are likely to spike further. Increases in the demand for flour and wheat
shortages are being registered, especially in Azaz areas (SRTF 02/03/2023, OCHA 27/02/2023).
Cash support is also required to help increase the purchasing power of the affected population to
access urgently needed goods and food in the markets (MDM 02/03/2023).

Population’s needs

During an assessment carried out by the IRC in the governorates of Idleb and Aleppo in the
northwest of Syria, high food insecurity levels were reported with 70% of interviewed

https://reliefweb.int/attachments/3692ddb6-3f7e-4caa-99c3-f83a30ea8657/UNFPA%20WoS%20Earthquake%20SitRep%20%234.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/61e5f867-b067-402c-b392-01b2a2c3d15d/RGA%20Brief%20Turkiye%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-13-22-february-2023https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-13-22-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/ff91414a-1e71-473d-970c-e50ba676606c/Situation%20Report%20-%20North-west%20Syria%20-%2011%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/quake-latest-aid-convoys-will-keep-crossing-syria-long-needs-are-there
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/dda9f5f2/SYR2302_JRAM_NWS_SO_Feb2023-3.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/emergency-response-plan-phase-ii-provides-eur-4-million-boost-srtf-food-security-project-northern-aleppo
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/21125427-5b98-49ef-9320-de6f080b6a1f/Earthquake%20Emergency%20SitRep%20Feb%2022-March%202%2C%202023.pdf
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households recording a poor food consumption score and 26% at borderline (IRC 20/02/2023).
Only half of the population surveyed by REACH can cook and store food, and it is striking that
one in four IDPs has the capacity to do neither (REACH 16/02/2023). Nursing mothers are
struggling to find infant formula in Syria after the February 6th earthquake exacerbated existing
shortages in the country, risking long-term harm to young children (The Syrian Observer
17/02/2023). Moreover, in both Türkiye and NW Syria, women were found to be more likely to
adopt harmful coping strategies, such as reducing their number of meals per day or borrowing
money to purchase food (CARE 16/02/2023).

Livelihoods

Markets are generally accessible according to KIs in about 80% of communities. Increased
item unavailability reported in Ariha and Janudiyeh sub-districts. Agriculture production
capacities have been disrupted, with households facing additional challenges to access income
and a loss of purchasing power. Access to markets is reported as challenging, with 7% of
communities without access, and shortages of both food and non-food items in many areas.
The demand for credit in stores has increased.

Access to markets

According to the first REACH assessment after the earthquake that was implemented in 604
communities in Greater Idlib and Aleppo, markets were generally accessible to all or most of the
population in directly impacted communities, according to KIs in 79% of communities while 7%
of communities have no access to markets. With the exception of Jindires, markets are
operational. However, shortages of both food and non-food items persist in many areas.
Furthermore, many individuals lack the necessary financial resources to purchase these items
and are therefore in urgent need of cash assistance. 11% of the assessed communities indicated
increased unavailability of items (such as shelter items 52%, winter items 40%, fuel 36%, infant
formula 31%, basic food items 23%, hygiene items 22% and water 8%). Price changes and
reliance on imports from Türkiye for specific items were also reported as issues limiting
availability and accessibility of items (REACH 24/02/2023, GOAL 23/02/3023, OCHA
22/02/2023, REACH 16/02/2023).

Employment and income

According to the latest data from REACH, shops face several barriers to reopen , including: lack
of funds, safety concerns related to the earthquake, and infrastructural damage. Communities in

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/critical-economic-situation-syrians-northwest-after-recent-earthquake-warns-irc
https://www.impact-initiatives.org/what-we-do/news/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes/
https://syrianobserver.com/news/81765/syria-today-concerns-over-northwestern-syria-access-to-aid.html
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/61e5f867-b067-402c-b392-01b2a2c3d15d/RGA%20Brief%20Turkiye%20Syria%20Feb%202023.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/dda9f5f2/SYR2302_JRAM_NWS_SO_Feb2023-3.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C7XxIVF2NWR8W7LuRaw6rvQthkMQ9HsD/view
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-13-22-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquake-response-rapid-needs-assessment-15-february-2023-northwest-syria
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areas with strong earthquake intensity, such as Bulbul, Sharan, Sheikh El-Hadid, and Suran,
reported reduced storage capacity due to insecurity, damage to facilities, and inability of
wholesalers to access facilities. Beside the disruption of livelihood activities (businesses closed,
disrupted agriculture etc.), the households are facing additional challenges to access income.
Indeed, due to the increased remittances from abroad for the people affected by the
earthquake, exchange offices have reportedly doubled their fees from around 5% to 10%,
resulting in a lesser amount of money received by individuals. The precarious and harsh
economic conditions are forcing some children to reportedly take part in removing rubble to earn
an income – exposing them to serious danger, including possible presence of unexploded
ordnance (UNICEF 03/03/2023, REACH 24/02/2023, Middle East Eye 17/02/2023).

| Illustration 5 |Security factors currently negatively impacting business| Source:
(REACH 24/02/2023

Access to credit and increases in demand

The JRAM analysis carried out by REACH shows that there is an increased demand for credit in
over two-thirds of assessed communities, while the same communities have reported reduced
capacity to allow purchases on credit, generating market tensions that could lead to more unmet
needs. Lack of resources, insufficient stock from suppliers and producers, and limited or no
capacity of financial services providers to meet increased demand are the main barriers
preventing vendors from meeting the greater demand. This has an important impact on the
ability of communities to receive cash in the form of remittances or assistance (REACH
24/02/2023, IMPACT 24/02/2023).

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/unicef-syria-humanitarian-situation-report-no-3-earthquake-21-27-february-2023
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/dda9f5f2/SYR2302_JRAM_NWS_SO_Feb2023-3.pdf
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/syria-earthquake-relief-efforts-foreign-remittance-system-knees
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/dda9f5f2/SYR2302_JRAM_NWS_SO_Feb2023-3.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/dda9f5f2/SYR2302_JRAM_NWS_SO_Feb2023-3.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes-impact
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Education

20 schools are currently being used to host IDPs (1260 households),with nearly 40% of
schools reported damaged (323 educational facilities), along with the need for psychosocial
support for teachers and pupils. Schools need to be fully assessed, debris removed, and
rehabilitation done for children to return to a safe learning environment. Attendance rates in
schools that have reopened are extremely low.

Educational services availability and functionality

Due to the reopening of 6 schools in Idleb, the number of schools being used as shelter for 1260
households has decreased to 20 schools. 12 are located in Afrin, Jandairis and Souran, and eight
are in Idleb. (OCHA 27/02/2023).

Local sources reported that 323 educational facilities were damaged by the earthquakes. The
damage coupled with the displacement of households has trumped the ability of many students
to resume their education (OCHA 26/02/2023, Response Coordinators Group 23/02/2023, ACU
22/02/2023). Repair, rehabilitation and debris removal for education facilities have been
identified as some of the most demanded areas for support (UNICEF 03/03/2023).

School attendance and educational needs

Schools have been gradually reopening since 25 February, particularly in Idleb (UNICEF
03/03/2023). School-age children in the affected areas have missed three weeks of school,
among which 28,429 students and 1,055 teachers (ACU 22/02/2023, OCHA 22/02/2023).
However, attendance rates in schools that have reopened are extremely low (OCHA
26/02/2023).

Urgent needs include psychosocial support for teachers and pupils, the provision of education
and recreational supplies, continued payment for teachers and rehabilitation of damaged
schools. While school dropouts are considered to pose a concerning issue (OCHA 26/02/2023,
OCHA 16/02/2023, Halab Today TV 16/02/2023).

Logistics

Fuel is missing in highly affected communities, urgently needed for transportation and heating.

Weak internet communication and damages to the electricity grid are hampering the response.

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-14-28-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/d075d00c-6d87-4e6b-8670-efd8f0266e48/25%20Feb%20OCHA%20Syria%20Sitrep%201%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/humanitarianresponse1/posts/pfbid02cCu1U8dskNfgKUvR4ke3seEG3ku7j31sziS3CnhmALu9UeFdGM2TPAvqnFG8r1uDl
https://app.thedeep.io/permalink/leads-uuid/bf759c78-a930-48a5-9d27-eae80e38bf70
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/unicef-syria-humanitarian-situation-report-no-3-earthquake-21-27-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/unicef-syria-humanitarian-situation-report-no-3-earthquake-21-27-february-2023
https://acu-sy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/ACU_Earthquake-NW-Syria_SitRep17_22022023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquakes-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-13-22-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/d075d00c-6d87-4e6b-8670-efd8f0266e48/25%20Feb%20OCHA%20Syria%20Sitrep%201%20FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/d075d00c-6d87-4e6b-8670-efd8f0266e48/25%20Feb%20OCHA%20Syria%20Sitrep%201%20FINAL.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://twitter.com/HalabTodayTV/status/1625926755696377869
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Transportation

Fuel is urgently needed to ensure continuation of critical emergency obstetric care and surgical
intervention as well as urgent patient transportation to reach health facilities. There are also
challenges securing fuel for transportation for integrated mobile teams to implement their
services including the distribution of supplies (United Nations Population Fund 23/02/2023).
Limited availability of fuel in Jandairis (100% of communities) and Ar-Ra'ee (67%) sub-districts
was reported by REACH assessment (REACH 24/02/2023).

| Map 4 | Availability of fuel | Source: REACH 24/02/2023

Telecommunications

Internet communication, already weak before the earthquake, hampers coordination and
response operations (The Guardian 07/02/2023). Internet connection provided by local
providers is reported to be back operating in most areas in the region after interruptions
following the earthquakes (DFS KI 22/02/2023). No recent reports on internet interruptions in
NWS.

https://reliefweb.int/attachments/3692ddb6-3f7e-4caa-99c3-f83a30ea8657/UNFPA%20WoS%20Earthquake%20SitRep%20%234.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/dda9f5f2/SYR2302_JRAM_NWS_SO_Feb2023-3.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/dda9f5f2/SYR2302_JRAM_NWS_SO_Feb2023-3.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
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Electricity

As of 16 February, a rapid needs assessment conducted by REACH found that electricity
networks are the most commonly reported priority need for non-shelter related repair and
rehabilitation, followed by telecommunications and internet as well as healthcare facilities. 30%
of communities in the 25 sub-districts covered had no access to electricity. However, it's worth
noting that repairs have been taking place and there have been no reports of ongoing electricity
needs in any collected reports since then. It should be noted that the situation in shelters is
uncertain without a specific assessment (OCHA 16/02/2023).

Information Gaps

The information is updated based on available sources. It remains incomplete and most sources
focus on urban areas.  Major information gaps have been identified in the data collection and
analysis process. The following data are particularly missing:

● Lack of reliable statistics on casualties ;
● Lack of information regarding humanitarian access ;
● Lack of accurate figures on displacement and location, as well as shelter type ;
● Lack of a breakdown of sectoral needs per province ;
● Lack of information related to livelihood disruption;
● Lack of information on availability and accessibility of health services (beyond damaged

facilities);
● Lack of updates on health service needs;
● Lack of information on the status of critical infrastructure, such as water and sanitation

systems, transportation network, telecommunications, electricity, and other services;
● Lack of information on vulnerable population groups.

The below infographics display the amount (588 reports) and type of information included in the
DEEP project as of 28 February. For more information on the DEEP project related to the
earthquake in Syria and Türkyie, please visit this link. A dashboard with the latest updates and
the repository of reports is available here.

https://reliefweb.int/attachments/4a5bea71-f8c8-4a5b-b68e-3a4fa130fcd7/EQ-FlashUpdate-9-V1.pdf
https://app.thedeep.io/projects/3637/tagging/sources/#/table
https://turkiyeeq.thedeep.io/
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| Infographic 1| DEEP dashboard | Source: DEEP, 28 February 2023
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About This Report

This report is a synthesis of publicly available information, powered by the DEEP - the Data Entry and
Exploration Platform - a collaborative analysis platform for effective aid response - and supplemented by
assessment data provided by humanitarian partners working in-country. The analysis was conducted
independently by Data Friendly Space (DFS) on behalf of the DEEP project, currently funded by USAID
Bureau of Humanitarian Assistance (BHA).

Methodology

DFS Analysts and Information Management Officers collate and structure available information in the
DEEP platform daily.

The Data Entry and Exploration Platform (DEEP) is an intelligent web-based platform, offering a suite of
collaborative tools tailored for qualitative and secondary data review. DEEP is free, open source, and fully
accessible for all humanitarian and development users. Log in here: https://app.thedeep.io/login/

Each piece of information is tagged based on the pillars and sub-pillars of the
Analysis Framework, based on the JIAF 1.0 (see below) and developed in line with successful models used
across previous projects. The framework is shown below and comprises the humanitarian conditions (by
sector) and the operational environment. All the captured information receives additional tags to allow
examination of different categories of interest such as affected group, geographic location, etc.

Data Friendly Space analysts follow key steps for ensuring robust and sound humanitarian analysis,
relying on an analysis workflow and spectrum (see below). For this report, the analysts relied on the main
three first steps of the analysis spectrum – description, explanation, and interpretation.

https://thedeep.io/
https://app.thedeep.io/login/
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| Analysis Framework | Source: DFS, 2023
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About this report

This report is a synthesis of publicly available information, powered by the DEEP, the Data Entry and
Exploration Platform - a collaborative analysis platform for effective aid response - and supplemented
by assessment data provided by humanitarian partners working in-country. The analysis is conducted
by Data Friendly Space (DFS, with the collaboration of OCHA.

This project and report are made possible by the generous support of the American people through
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The contents are the responsibility
of Data Friendly Space and iMMAP and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United
States Government.

Get in touch with us

If you wish to have more information on this project or the DEEP, reach out to José Cobos
jose@datafriendlyspace.org or Cecilia Utas pm@thedeep.io.

https://thedeep.io/
mailto:xx@datafriendlyspace.org
mailto:pm@thedeep.io

